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By Alistair MacLean

HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new.
BRAND NEW, Circus, Alistair MacLean, Reissue of the classic
tale of espionage set in Cold War Europe, where the world's
greatest circus acrobat must break into an impenetrable
fortress, from the acclaimed master of action and suspense.
Bruno Wildermann of the Wrinfield Circus is the world's
greatest trapeze artist, a clairvoyant with near-supernatural
powers and an implacable enemy of the East European regime
that arrested his family and murdered his wife. The CIA needs
such a man, and recruits Bruno for an impossible raid - on the
impreganble Lubylan fortress, where his family his held. Under
cover of a circus tour, Bruno prepares to return to his
homeland. But before the journey even begins a murderer
strikes twice. Somewhere in the circus there is a communist
agent with orders to stop Bruno at any cost.
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Here is the best ebook i actually have go through until now. It really is simplistic but shocks within the fi y percent in
the ebook. Your daily life period will probably be transform once you total reading this book.
-- Ela ina  Funk-- Ela ina  Funk

A top quality publication and also the font employed was interesting to learn. It is really simplistic but excitement
within the fi y percent from the book. Its been designed in an remarkably basic way in fact it is only following i
finished reading this pdf where in fact changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- R a chel Stiedem a nn-- R a chel Stiedem a nn
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